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NEWSLETTER
02/10/2020
‘To fight for change tomorrow, we need to build resilience today.’
Sheryl Sandberg
Dear Parents and Carers,
Somehow we are already in October, with the dark mornings drawing in; the temperature definitely
starting to drop and the rainy days becoming more frequent. We have still managed to get outside lots
this week and thank you for sending your children in with waterproof coats.
Thank to you all those parents who shared their favourite poems with us this week. We were delighted
to receive recordings of parents reciting poems as well as those of you who sent their favourite poems
in and their reasons why. We really appreciate your support and will continue to look for ways to bring
you into the classroom whilst we are still unable to invite you into school in person.
We have really enjoyed the teaching and learning that has taken place in history over the past two
weeks. KS2 are looking forward to creating a joint display of their work to join up their thinking about the
Stone Age to Iron Age in Kestrel Class and The Roman Empire in Britain in Owl Class. The concept of
the historical timeline is always a challenge to teach to primary age children, but I am absolutely blown
away by the children’s understanding of how these periods in British history link chronologically and the
conversations I have had with them about their work as historians during the last couple of weeks.
We move on to science for the next two weeks, with a focus on biology across the whole school. We
are set to carry out some fun and sometimes slightly yucky experiments whilst we learn all about the
incredible human body. We are really keen to share the children’s learning with parents which is why
are sharing the knowledge organisers we are using in class with you. I know as a parent myself, the
stock response when you ask your child what they have been doing at school is often met with a blank
look or ‘I can’t remember!’ We hope that the knowledge organisers help to give you a little insight into
what they have been or will be doing! Feel free to have a discussion about what they are learning and
even add your own knowledge if you so wish. And who doesn’t love a conversation about the human
digestive system around the dinner table???
One of my highlights in ‘normal’ times in WOW worships is to celebrate the achievements of the pupils
of Oare outside school. I know lots of the children continue to take part in virtual cub meets and music
lessons as well as many of you returning to activities such as swimming and horse riding. Please share
with us so we can celebrate in our weekly newsletter all the wonderful things your children get up to.
Wishing you a restful and safe weekend.

NATIONAL POETRY DAY 2020

There is real evidence of the inspirational nature of poetry starting to take its
hold the children this week. I am delighted to report that at lunchtime today, a
child requested their teacher to let them listen to poetry as they were eating
their lunch!
The children recited poems, listened to poems being recited by real life poets, teacher, other children
and of course parents who sent in recording of themselves (thank you so much!!!).
There were also some really beautiful and thoughtful poems written by the children.

History work from across the whole school.
We have loved helping the children increase their knowledge of the periods in
history they are studying and seeing the hard work they have put into writing
about this in their learning journals. This is a snapshot of the beautiful work they
have been creating.
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WEEKLY WOW’s

Skylark Class
WOW to Theo for his incredible balancing in PE today. Mr Floyd was super impressed!!!
WOW to Freddie Wd for always being incredibly polite and helpful - this has been
noted by more than one member of staff!
WOW to Pearl for her empathy towards her classmates - some super kind words
today Pearl.
WOW to Cali-Mae for her super spelling work - Mrs Saunders was very impressed and proud of you when she worked with you today.
Kestrel Class
WOW to Frankie for his understanding in history and his record of it in his written.
Miss Davies is SO proud of Frankie - well done!
WOW to Finlay W for showing resilience in maths when he has found it tricky.
Believe in yourself! Miss Davies know you can do it!
Owl Class
WOW to Megan for being so extremely hard-working. It has been noted how
much effort you put in in class and how you get on with everything asked of you.
WOW to Diyana for several reasons. Her quiet confidence, her fabulous answers
in class, her listening skills and her beautifully presented work. You have really
impressed us this week!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MRS SAUNDERS!
We thoroughly spoilt Mrs Saunders today. She is so very special to
Oare Primary School and the children
loved celebrating with her. Look at
lovely Skylark class enjoying watching
her open her presents and cards. Have
wonderful birthday weekend Mrs
Sanders. x
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Covid-19 Reminders


We ask that you ring school to report all absences by 9.00am each morning. We have to report our attendance daily to the DFE.



Do keep us informed if you are trying to obtain a test for your child, but are unable to get
one. Schools have been issued with a limited amount of tests to release should there be a
barrier to getting a test. This will be considered on a case by case basis and will be subject
to availability.



As the weather begin to become colder, if you are concerned that your child’s hands are affected by lots of handwashing, we have moisturiser available in every classroom and are encourage the children to use this. Whilst the children do need to wash their hands regularly,
we are concerned that the extra handwashing does not to cause your child discomfort if it
can be avoided.

If you would like a copy of our Covid-19 risk assessment, please email the office for a
copy.
HALF TERM SPORTS CAMP
PH Sports are holding a half-term sports camp at Broad Hinton School. Families from Oare
are more than welcome to join in this opportunity and aid child care over the half term holiday
should you require it.
Please follow the link below for more information and to book online:
http://phsports.co.uk/book-online/
WELL DONE!
Huge well done to Amelia in Year 6 for winning her class last weekend at the Beaufort Combined Training last Sunday. We wish her
all the best for this coming Sunday when she is competing in a one
day event!

Deadline for Applications for School Places
Don’t forget to apply for a place for September 2021 by the deadlines below.



Secondary Year 7: 31 October 2020



Primary Reception: 15 January 2021

Link for Wiltshire Council to apply online

Free School Meals
If you need more information regarding free school meals and you think that your child may be
eligible, please follow the link below. Please don’t hesitate to talk to us in confidence if you
need any help with this.
Wiltshire Council Free School Meals

Dates for your Diary
St John’s Marlborough Virtual Open Day

Thursday 8th October

Hello Yellow Young Minds Day - Non-uniform
Wear something yellow to school

Friday 9th October

Pewsey Vale School Virtual Open Day

Tuesday 13th October

PTA AGM TEAMs Meeting

Monday 19th October - 8pm

Last day of Term 1

Wednesday 21st October

Secondary School place application deadline

Saturday 31st October

First day of Term 2

Monday 2nd November

Remembrance Day

Wednesday 11th November

Please click here to be taken to the school calendar on our website.

